Transportation Focus Group

February 2007
1. Call to Order
2. Election of Chair and Officers – ACTION
3. Naming of Focus Group – ACTION
4. Discussion of Work Program and Key Policy Issues – ACTION
5. Folsom Boulevard
   a. 4th Street Corridor Subway Stops
   b. 4th and King Street Density
   c. Street Calming
   d. Transit Service
   e. Pedestrian & Bike Safety
   f. Business Needs
   g. General Circulation and Parking Needs
   h. Other
6. Direction for Staff and Asian Neighborhood Design Work Items – ACTION
   a. Ongoing SOMA Transportation Planning Projects (Rivasplata/Young)

March 2007
7. Election of Chair and Officers – ACTION
8. Naming of Focus Group – ACTION
   a. Folsom Boulevard
   b. 4th Street Corridor Subway Stops
   c. 4th and King Street Density
   d. Street Calming
   e. Transit Service
   f. Pedestrian & Bike Safety
   g. Business Needs
   h. General Circulation and Parking Needs
   i. Other
10. Direction for Staff and Asian Neighborhood Design Work Items – ACTION
    Ongoing SOMA Transportation Planning Projects (Rivasplata/Young)
11. Draft Matrix of the Principal City Agencies Undertaking Transportation Work in the
    SoMa Area, Along with Brief Descriptions of their Projects and a Tentative Timeline for
    Completion – INFORMATION (Rivasplata)
12. SFSU Students – INFORMATION (Jim /Lord)

April 2007
13. Call to Order
14. Discussion of Timeline and Work Program Scope – ACTION
15. Public Health Impacts – INFORMATIONAL
   a. General Circulation and Mode Conflicts
16. New Business
May 2007
17. Traffic Calming/ Existing Policies (SF State Students)
18. Transit Effectiveness Project Presentation on TEP/ WSoMa Interface (Julie Kirschbaum)
19. MUNI Policies for Plan
   a. Discussion
   b. Policy Proposals - ACTION
20. New Business
21. Public Comment

June 2007
22. Assessment of current conditions in Western SoMa SUD for pedestrians and seniors – Action
   a. Discussion of strengths and weaknesses of current conditions
   b. Recommendation of pedestrian and senior specific policies for neighborhood plan
23. Review and possible amendment of work plan - ACTION